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Abstract Tropical Cyclones (TCs) are an important source of freshwater for7
the North American continent. Many studies have tried to estimate this contri-8
bution by identifying TC-induced precipitation events, but few have explicitly9
diagnosed the moisture fluxes across continental boundaries. We design a set of10
attribution schemes to isolate the column-integrated moisture fluxes that are11
directly associated with TCs and to quantify the flux onto the North Amer-12
ican Continent due to TCs. Averaged over the 2004–2012 hurricane seasons13
and integrated over the western, southern and eastern coasts of North Amer-14
ica, the seven schemes attribute 7 to 18 % (mean 14 %) of total net onshore15
flux to Atlantic TCs. A reduced contribution of 10 % (range 9 to 11 %) was16
found for the 1980–2003 period, though only two schemes could be applied to17
this earlier period. Over the whole 1980–2012 period, a further 8 % (range 6 to18
9 % from two schemes) was attributed to East Pacific TCs, resulting in a to-19
tal TC contribution of 19 % (range 17 to 22 %) to the ocean-to-land moisture20
transport onto the North American continent between May and November.21
Analysis of the attribution uncertainties suggests that incorporating details of22
individual TC size and shape adds limited value to a fixed radius approach and23
TC positional errors in the ERA-Interim reanalysis do not affect the results24
significantly, but biases in peak wind speeds and TC sizes may lead to under-25
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estimates of moisture transport. The interannual variability does not appear26
to be strongly related to the El Nin˜o-Southern Oscillation phenomenon.27
Keywords Tropical Cyclone · Moisture transports · Hydrological cycle28
1 Introduction29
Tropical cyclones (TCs, including tropical depressions, storms and hurricanes)30
are powerful regional scale meteorological phenomena that are known for their31
extreme wind, intense rainfall and often very costly economical and societal32
losses. Despite their destructive potential, TCs also serve as an important33
source of freshwater and carry a considerable amount of water from ocean to34
land, which plays an important role in modulating regional scale droughts.35
Using the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) and daily rainfall records36
from the Cooperative Observer Network, Maxwell et al (2012) suggested that37
up to 41 % of droughts over the southeastern United states during 1950–200838
were terminated by single TCs, thus the term “drought busters” was coined.39
During the dry years of 2006–2007, TC-related rainfall redressed the meteo-40
rological drought over the Atlantic Coastal Plain by 20–40 %, and the water41
deficit was reduced by 50–90 % in the Carolinas watersheds (Brun and Barros,42
2014). And for a dry continent like Australia, TC rainfall is regarded as a sig-43
nificant contributor to freshwater supplies for human communities, agriculture44
and the health of ecosystems (Dare et al, 2012).45
Some studies have documented the contribution of TCs to rainfall at a46
regional (e.g. Rodgers et al (2001); Larson et al (2005); Ren et al (2006); Brun47
and Barros (2014); Konrad et al (2002); Konrad and Perry (2009); Knight48
and Davis (2007, 2009); Prat and Nelson (2013); Dare et al (2012)) or global49
(e.g. Jiang and Zipser (2010)) scale. However, few studies have looked into the50
effects of TCs on continental scale onshore moisture transport, which helps51
set up a favorable environment for precipitation. Schumacher and Galarneau52
(2012) quantified the moisture transported ahead of two recurving TCs (Erin53
in 2007 and Ike in 2008), by contrasting ensemble members from the THOR-54
PEX Interactive Grand Global Ensemble (TIGGE) where the TC recurved55
with those that did not. The results indicated that although being positively56
related, the tropical moisture transported by TCs is neither a strictly necessary57
nor a sufficient condition for the coincident heavy rainfalls. This illustrates the58
importance of a better quantification of this moisture transport, and a bet-59
ter understanding of its ultimate effect on precipitation. From a large scale60
water and energy budget point of view, TCs serve as an important balancing61
mechanism in redistributing tropical water and heat poleward. However, an62
accurate quantification of this aggregated role has not previously been made63
(Hart et al, 2007).64
In view of such a gap, this study develops a set of methods to isolate the65
TC-related moisture transport from ocean to land. The column integrated66
moisture fluxes are estimated from the European Centre for Medium Range67
Weather Forecast (ECMWF) ERA-Interim (ERA-I) reanalysis product (Dee68
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et al, 2011). The best track observations from the National Hurricane Cen-69
ter (NHC) (Landsea and Franklin, 2013) are used to track the TCs. To make70
the TC moisture flux attribution, a set of distance-based attribution meth-71
ods is developed. Similar distance-based methods are commonly adopted by72
precipitation-focused studies, where precipitation events within a certain ra-73
dius of a TC are attributed to the TC’s influence. Note that this kind of74
distance-based method in general is variable dependent: the necessary geo-75
graphical vicinity for an effect to be experienced may vary from variable to76
variable. A typical choice among precipitation attribution studies is 500 km77
(e.g. Rodgers et al (2001); Larson et al (2005); Lau et al (2008); Jiang and78
Zipser (2010)). This provides helpful guidance to the spatial extent of TCs’79
influence on moisture fluxes, but should not be adopted directly without vali-80
dation.81
Section 2 describes the datasets and the TC flux attribution methods. Four82
different schemes, differing in their flexibility and adaptibility, are designed83
to determine a critical TC influence radius. Section 3 displays the results of84
applying the attribution schemes to onshore moisture fluxes, by firstly giving85
an overview of TC activities (Sec 3.1), followed by evaluations on two sample86
coastal grid cells (Sec. 3.2). Then the distrubtion, seasonal totals and inter-87
annual variabilities of TC moisture transport are presented in Sec 3.3–3.5.88
When analyzing the attribution schemes and the sensitivity of TC transport89
to scheme selection, we consider only Atlantic TCs using a single best track90
dataset. The discussion of the western coast of the North American continent,91
which is more affected by TCs from the East Pacific, is introduced in Sec.92
3.5, combining two best track datasets and using a subset of the attribution93
schemes. Finally, Section 4 assesses the uncertainties in the estimates and their94
relationship with ENSO.95
2 Data and methods96
2.1 Best track TC records97
The best track records of North Atlantic tropical cyclones are obtained from98
the HURDAT2 (HURricane DATa 2nd generation) dataset (Landsea and Franklin,99
2013). This dataset is a re-analysis effort to extend and revise the NHC’s North100
Atlantic hurricane dataset (HURDAT). Additional information is added onto101
the original HURDAT format, including wind radii estimates that provide in-102
formation on the shape and size of a cyclone (Landsea and Franklin, 2013).103
This radii information is used to design TC attribution schemes.104
Best track records of East Pacific (EP) tropical cyclones are obtained from105
IBTrACS (International Best Track Archive for Climate Stewardship) (Knapp106
et al, 2010), which is an objective combination of best track records from107
various regional data centers. The inclusion of East Pacific TCs gives a more108
complete view of the continental freshwater inputs from TCs. However, the lack109
of wind radii data from IBTrACS restricts application of attribution schemes110
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that are based on TC size observations (more on this in Sec. 2.3), and this111
study focuses mostly on Atlantic TCs.112
2.2 Horizontal moisture fluxes113
Humidity (q) and horizontal winds (u and v) during 1979-Jan to 2012-Dec114
are obtained from ERA-I reanalysis on a 0.75 ◦ × 0.75 ◦ grid every 6 hours (at115
0000, 0600, 1200 and 1800 UTC). Moisture fluxes on model levels 1 to 60 are116
vertically integrated to form the column moisture fluxes:117 {
Fu =
1
g
∫ P60
P1
uqdP
Fv =
1
g
∫ P60
P1
vqdP
(1)
where dP is the pressure increment between model levels.118
2.3 TC-flux attribution119
The isolation of the moisture fluxes carried by a TC from the background flow120
in which the TC is embedded is non-trivial and an unambiguous separation121
is not normally attainable. Hence, the TC-related moisture flux is defined122
following three main principles:123
1. the TC-induced moisture flux is distinct from both the mean annual cycle124
and the slowly-varying background flow in the flux anomalies.125
2. the spatial extent of the influence from a TC is a confined area following the126
movement of the TC, centered around the TC center, but not necessarily127
symmetrical in the four quadrants (NE, NW, SW and SE).128
3. the temporal extent of the TC influence is limited to the lifetime of a TC,129
precedent or aftermath effects are not included.130
Based on these principles we devised a set of distance-based TC-attribution131
schemes that use the distance from TC centers as the major decisive threshold,132
but also take the underlying variability of moisture fluxes into consideration.133
A sequence of coastal boxes are first selected from ERA-I’s land-sea-mask,134
(blue boxes in Fig. 2). With the 0.75× 0.75 ◦ horizontal resolution of ERA-I,135
a grid box has a typical length of 70 km at this latitude, and a total of 276136
coastal grid boxes are identified.137
From HURDAT2 the TC events (hurricanes and storms) in the study region138
(15− 55 ◦N , 40− 130 ◦W ) that reached storm intensity (maximum sustained139
wind speed reaching 34 knot or above) at some point in their life time are140
selected (including the records after extra-tropical transition). Following the141
movement of each TC, coastal grid boxes that are within a certain threshold142
radius are regarded as affected by the TC (or TCs if more than one is present).143
The TC-affected fluxes are then calculated at these grid boxes. Whenever a144
non-synoptic hour in HURDAT2 (usually at times of landfalling or maximum145
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intensity) is encountered, an additional record is inserted into the ERA-I fluxes146
via linear interpolation between the synoptic hours that encompass that time147
point.148
To implement the first principle, the TC-related flux is detected from the149
column integrated zonal (F ′u) and meridional (F
′
v) flux anomalies, which are150
obtained by subtracting the 1979–2012 annual cycle (the 34-year average of151
each 6-hourly flux value). A background anomaly flux timeseries (F ′ub and152
F ′vb) is estimated by taking the timeseries of flux anomalies at a grid cell,153
replacing the TC-affected time points by zero anomalies, and applying a low-154
pass filter. The filter used is a Gaussian-weighted filter such that the amplitude155
of variations on 21-day timescales is reduced by half, while faster variations156
are reduced much more and slower variations much less:157 {
F ′ub(t) = F
′
u0(t) ∗ g(t;σ)
F ′vb(t) = F
′
v0(t) ∗ g(t;σ) (2)
where F ′u0 and F
′
v0 are the 0-replaced flux anomalies, g(t;σ) is the Gaussian158
kernel to be convolved with. The scale parameter σ is determined using:159
σ = T1/2
√
ln2
2pi2
(3)
where T1/2 is the period at which the response amplitude is reduced by160
50%, which in this case is set to 21 days, a choice that covers the lifetime of161
the majority of Atlantic TCs (Bengtsson et al, 2007).162
After subtracting the background flux, the TC-related moisture flux is163
defined as the residual flux when a TC is nearby within a certain radius. Dis-164
tances are computed as the great-circle distances, and four different schemes165
(Table 1) are explored to define this critical radius:166
1. Scheme 1: Fixed radius in the NW, NE, SE and SW quadrants. Four dis-167
tance thresholds were tried to test the sensitivity of the results: 300, 500,168
700 and 900 km.169
2. Scheme 2: The maximum 34 kt wind radius in all four quadrants through170
the life time of a TC, scaled by a scaling factor. Three scaling factors were171
considered in the sensitivity test: 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0.172
3. Scheme 3: The maximum 34 kt wind radius in the corresonding quadrant173
through the lifetime of a TC, scaled by a scaling factor of 3.0. For example,174
if a coastal grid box is to the NW of the TC center, then the critical radius175
is 3 times the maximum 34 kt wind radius in the NW quadrant.176
4. Scheme 4: The 34 kt wind radius in the corresonding quadrant at the177
corresonding time, scaled by a scaling factor of 3.0. For example, if a coastal178
grid box is to the NE of the TC center, then the critical radius is 3 times179
the NE 34 kt wind radius of the TC at that time point.180
Going from Scheme 1 to 4, greater degrees of flexibility and adaptibility181
are incorporated: Scheme 1 applies a fixed radius to all TCs regardless of their182
differences in size, shape and temporal evolutions. The use of wind radii (the183
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distance from the TC center where wind speeds remain at 34 kt or above)184
from HURDAT2 best track data provides an observational basis for the radius185
definition that can vary according to the maximum size reached by each TC186
(Scheme 2). Scheme 3 extends this with quadrant dependency to account for187
shape asymmetry of TCs. Scheme 4 is the most dynamic of all and allows the188
critical radius to change over the lifetime of the TC according to observations.189
Note that the wind radii data from HURDAT2 are only available from190
2004 onwards, during which missing values may be present, in which case a191
backward relaxation scheme is implemented: in Scheme 4 if the wind radius192
in a given quadrant at a given time is missing, relax back to the maximum of193
the corresonding quadrant (Scheme 3). If all values in a quadrant are missing,194
relax back to the four-quadrant maximum (Scheme 2). There is no simple195
relationship between the size and central minimal pressure of TCs (Emanuel,196
2005; Knaff et al, 2007; Knaff and Zehr, 2007; Ren et al, 2007), therefore197
we did not attempt to predict the wind radii to extend Schemes 2–4 back in198
time. Analysis using Scheme 1 is extended back to 1980. Similar analysis using199
Scheme 1 is also performed on TCs from the East Pacific, based on best tracks200
from IBTrACS, for the period of 1980–2012.201
3 Results202
3.1 Overview of TC activities203
Fig. 1 displays the tracks of all Atlantic and East Pacific TCs during May–Nov204
that came within 700 km of the North American continent in each of three 10-205
or 11-year periods during 1980-2012. These TCs are selected from a subset206
that ever reached storm intensity (maximum sustained surface wind ≥ 34 kt)207
within the study region. There are broadly two preferred pathways of Atlantic208
TCs, one into the Gulf of Mexico from the Caribbean Sea and the other along209
the Gulf stream with a recurvature northeastward (see also Konrad and Perry210
(2009)). Many of the TCs that follow the latter path or off the western coast211
did not make landfall but rather grazed the coastline at some distance; whether212
these TCs will be regarded as relevant to onshore transport depends on the213
attribution scheme selected, their sizes and the distances offshore. Based on the214
TC occurrences the coastal lines of North America can be divided into three215
sections: the western coast, Gulf of Mexico and the eastern coast (detailed216
definition will be introduced later). The Greater Antilles islands are buried in217
the TC tracks and can experience impacts from both pathways. These grid218
boxes are treated as a fourth section, although estimates of these TC fluxes219
may have larger errors due to the coarse resolution.220
Increased Atlantic TC activities can be observed from the track plots in221
Fig. 1 as well as the TC number timeseries in Fig. 1d. The year 1994 separates222
a relatively quiescent decade before and an active decade after that, reflecting223
the Atlantic multi-decadal mode (Goldenberg, 2001). Conversely, East Pacific224
TC activity displays largely opposite long-term changes: stronger before 1994225
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and weaker afterwards. On top of that, strong inter-annual variability can be226
observed, largely consistent with that found by Nogueira and Keim (2011).227
Fig. 2 displays the tracks of two major hurricanes: Rita and Katrina in228
2005, based on best track records. For confidence in the calculated TC mois-229
ture fluxes, it is important that the TC locations from best track and ERA-I230
are consistent. To evaluate the positional difference between the two, we de-231
tected TC centers from ERA-I for these two TCs. The detection only takes232
into account the relative vorticity (RV) field (at model level 48, approximately233
840hPa) and locates RV maxima via a difference-of-Gaussians blob detection234
algorithm (Lowe, 2004). The results displayed in Fig. 2 suggest a good agree-235
ment between the two, and the offsets are typically a few tens of kilometers,236
which is about the scale of ERA-I’s horizontal resolution and relatively small237
compared to a typical TC detection radius. However, offsets in earlier years238
could be larger (Jourdain et al, 2014).239
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Fig. 1 TC tracks from the Atlantic (blue) and East Pacific (black) during (a) 1980–1990,
(b) 1991–2000 and (c) 2001–2012 that reached storm intensity (maximum sustained surface
wind ≥ 34 kt) within the study region and came within 700 km of the North American
coast. (d) The number of Atlantic (blue) and East Pacific (black) TCs identified using the
above criteria in May-Nov each year.
The distribution of 34 kt wind radii from HURDAT2, for each quadrant,240
is shown in Fig. 3. Consistent for all four quadrants, the distribution is highly241
skewed to the right, with the maximum radii reaching up to 1185 km in the242
SW quadrant. As the detecting Schemes 2 to 4 favour maximum radii (Scheme243
4 may relax back onto maximum radii in cases of missing values), these large244
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Fig. 2 Coastal grid boxes of the North American continent and sample TC tracks. The
coastal boxes defined from ERA-I land-sea-mask in the study region are plotted out in blue.
The best track locations of TC Rita are plotted in black in (a) and Katrina in (b), both events
occurred in 2005. The corresponding TC centers detected from relative vorticity maxima
(at model level 48) using a Difference of Gaussians blob detection algorithm are plotted in
red. A 900 km fixed radius circle is plotted following the movement of best track TC centers.
The inset plots display the differences (in km) between the best track and blob detected TC
centers, by centering the former at the origin. Two sample grid boxes are labelled on the
map: A (31.0 ◦N, 87.0 ◦W ) and B (33.0 ◦N, 80.4 ◦W ).
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radii records can lead to far-reaching TC influencing circles. The majority of245
the TC records have a 34 kt wind radius below 500 km, and the median value246
is 166 km in NW, 222 km in NE, 148 km in SW and 185 km in SE quadrant,247
respectively. There is a slight shape asymmetry with the eastern quadrants248
stretched further than the western half, consistent with literature (Price et al,249
1994; Liu and Chan, 1999; Jourdain et al, 2014). Taking into account the250
cyclonic TC circulation and southeast-ward facing coastal line where TCs make251
landfall, this asymmetry may create a more extensive onshore transport branch252
than the offshore branch.253
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Fig. 3 TC 34 kt wind radii distribution in four quadrants, for all Atlantic TC records
within the study region of 15 − 55 ◦N , 40 − 130 ◦W that reach storm intensity (maximum
sustained wind speed ≥ 34 kt) during 1980–2012. The distribution in the NW, NE, SW and
SE quadrant is shown in (a), (b), (c) and (d), respectively.
3.2 TC flux attribution254
The effectiveness of TC flux attribution is first tested on two sample grid255
boxes: box A at 31.0 ◦N, 87.0 ◦W in the Gulf of Mexico section, and box B at256
33.0 ◦N, 80.4 ◦W in the eastern coast section (both labelled in Fig. 2). Nine257
different attribution schemes are tested and the setups are listed in Table258
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1. The fixed radius scheme (Scheme 1) includes 300 km and 500 km radii,259
covering the range many precipitation attribution studies have adopted (Dare260
et al, 2012), and extends further to include 700 km and 900 km, to cover the261
possibly larger response areas in wind than in precipitation. Three scaling262
factors are applied to Scheme 2 to test the sensitivity to symmetrical sizes.263
Schemes 3 and 4 with a scaling factor 3.0 are included to test the sensitivity264
to shape asymmetry and size evolution during a TC’s lifetime.265
Table 1 TC flux attribution schemes. First column shows the detection schemes as intro-
duced in Sec. 2.3. Second column lists the parameter, either a fixed radius for Scheme 1, or
the scaling factor for Schemes 2-4. Column three indicates whether the scheme is retained
for subsequent analyses.
Scheme Parameter (radii or scaling) Retained for subsequent analysis
1 300 km No
1 500 km No
1 700 km Yes
1 900 km Yes
2 2.0 Yes
2 3.0 Yes
2 4.0 Yes
3 3.0 Yes
4 3.0 Yes
The 2005 timeseries of meridional column-integrated moisture flux anomaly266
at box A is shown in Fig. 4 as the black curve. Based on Scheme 1 with a fixed267
900 km radius (horizontal shaded band d in Fig. 4), the time points when a TC268
(or multiple TCs) is nearby are marked with dark green shading. Therefore269
the five most prominent spikes induced by TC Arlene, Cindy, Dennis, Katrina270
and Rita are correctly attributed. These abrupt pulses are all positive in sign,271
as the relevant TCs all passed to the west of box A (e.g. Katrina as shown272
in Fig. 2). Tammy (Oct-5 - Oct-7) induced a negative flux anomaly, as it273
approached the sample box from the east, before recurving south-eastwards274
(not shown).275
With these TC-affected time points replaced with zeros, the 21-day Gaus-276
sian filter generates an estimated background anomaly flow (red curve in277
Fig. 4). Also included are the estimates from a box-car filter (blue line) and the278
same Gaussian filter (green line) on the original anomaly time series (not zero-279
replaced). All three estimates are based on scheme-1-radii-900. These three280
filters give largely consistent estimates during the TC-free periods, but show281
considerable differences in the vicinity of TCs. The box-car filter creates step-282
like changes before and after Katrina and Rita, suggesting insufficient resilience283
to abrupt changes. On the other hand, were the TC-affected fluxes not replaced284
with zeros, the Gaussian filter also gives an unsatisfactory result (green line).285
It is worth noting that the estimated background flow will be different if a286
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different detection scheme is used and so will the deviations from it that are287
attributed to TCs.288
Despite the successful attribution of the five major TCs by the fixed 900 km289
scheme, the other two cases, Ophelia and Wilma, lack an obvious response in290
the flux, and therefore are likely to be false detections. This is because the291
fixed 900 km radius goes beyond the actual influencing extent of these TCs.292
When reduced to 700 km (shaded panel c in Fig. 4), the two false detections293
are eliminated. Further reduction in the radius starts to induce false negative294
errors, for instance the fixed 500 km (panel b) and 300 km (panel a) schemes295
fail to detect Rita, and other major TCs are detected for too short a duration.296
Similarly, among the three wind radii based Scheme 2 setups (with scaling297
factors of 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0, correponding to panel e, f and g in Fig. 4, respec-298
tively), a large scaling factor inflates the detecting radius and tends to pick299
up faraway TCs whose influence can not be discerned. Such errors are evident300
in the scheme-2-scale-4.0 case (panel g), which falsely detected a few periods301
when notable flux responses are lacking.302
The more adaptive schemes (scheme-3-scale-3.0 in panel h, and scheme-4-303
scale-3.0 in panel i) create some closely spaced narrow and intermittent bins304
in the TC time shading (Fig. 4). This is a combined result of the movement305
of the TC and time-varying detecting radius, which can be dramatic between306
6-h intervals (Konrad et al, 2002). At least in this illustrated case the extra307
adaptibility does not provide much added value to attribution accuracy, as308
the underlying flux shows even more temporal coherency than the frequently309
alternating detecting bins. This also demonstrates the inherent deficiency of310
the binary, distance-based detection method in general.311
Fig. 5 illustrates the attribution of zonal moisture flux at grid box B.312
Different to box A, the green curve shows the Gaussian filtered time series with313
the shaded TC time points treated as missing rather than set to zero, and the314
background flow estimates are based on Scheme 2 with scaling factor 4.0 (panel315
g in Fig. 5). Large differences are observed in the estimated background fluxes316
during late Aug-Sept, when the green curve shows spuriously high values, due317
to the 2-day gap between the masked values of Katrina and Ophelia. Notable318
for its erratic and slow moving track, Ophelia lingered for a long time along319
the eastern coast at storm and hurricane intensities. Such long-lasting effects320
post a challenge to background flow estimates, as can be seen in the box-car321
filter (blue curve). In such cases, replacing the TC time points with zeros helps322
create a better estimate (red curve).323
Although false positive errors are found in the scheme-2-scale-4.0 scheme324
at box A, it is able to pick up some TC impacts at box B that other schemes325
failed to, for instance the full extent of Franklin, Katrina and Ophelia (when326
Maria and Nate may also contribute). The correctness of the Irene and Rita327
attribution may be controversial, and the length of Wilma seems to be over-328
estimated. However, this examination of individual grid cells is ad hoc, and329
fine-tuning a specific scheme may overfit the selected sample and lose gen-330
erality. Therefore scheme-2-scale-4.0 is retained for subsequent analyses. But331
we exclude scheme-1-radii-300 and scheme-1-radii-500 from the selection, as332
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both being too conservative. Again the highly variable scheme-3-scale-3.0 and333
scheme-4-scale-3.0 detect intermittent TC effects during Dennis and Katrina.334
They seem to improve the detection accuracy compared with their symmetrical335
counter-part (scheme-2-scale-3.0 scheme), by eliminating Irene from detection,336
but the omission of Franklin and earlier part of Wilma is arguable. These two337
schemes are also retained in the ensemble.338
It is worth noting that at both box A and B, no scheme is able to fully339
capture the finishing stage of Katrina (Fig. 4, 5), even for the most expansive340
scheme (scheme-2-scale-4.0). And in the case of Tammy the schemes do not341
attribute the large negative (positive) zonal anomalies before (after) Oct-5 and342
Oct-6 (Fig. 5). This is because the lifetime of these TCs are defined by best343
track records, and the TC had either not existed before significant precedent344
flow occurred, or already died away before the strong flow anomalies dissipated.345
Relating back to the earlier discussion, these precedent and aftermath effects346
are not included and it is largely a subjective choice. However, enlarging the347
detection radius would be biased because the precedent effects would more348
likely be captured than the aftermath effects.349
3.3 Spatial distribution of TC onshore transport350
Based on the two case studies in the previous section, we included seven de-351
tection schemes in the ensemble collection (Table 1) and performed TC and352
non-TC flux separation for each coastal grid box using these schemes. TC-353
related moisture flux is defined as the difference between the full flux anomaly354
and the background flux anomaly during the green-shaded time points. The355
same separation procedure is also repeated on the immediate oceanic grid356
boxes, whose fluxes, together with those from the adjacent land boxes, are357
used to compute the mean onshore flux Fu and Fv by averaging the two. The358
onshore moisture transport is computed as:359 {
Tui = −Fui · dyi
Tvi = −Fvi · dxi (4)
where Tui and Tvi are the TC onshore transport (kg s
−1) at grid box i in the360
zonal and meridional direction, respectively. dyi and dxi are the meridional361
and zonal1 length of the grid box, with the vector direction pointing outwards362
from land. The negative sign implies net onshore transport has positive values,363
and vice versa.364
To help portray the spatio-temporal distribution of TC moisture transport,365
the coastal grid boxes are numbered, ordered and segmented so that number366
0–92 covers the western coast (green boxes in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7), 93–166 for the367
Gulf of Mexico (including Florida, in yellow), 167–252 for the eastern coast368
(in orange) and 253–275 for the Greater Antilles (in brown).369
1 Note there exists a slight difference between the northern and the southern boundaries
of a grid box, due to the shrinking latitudinal circles towards the pole.
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Fig. 4 Illustration of the TC flux attribution at a coastal box at 31.0 ◦N, 87.0 ◦W (A in
Fig. 2). The black line shows the time series of column integrated meridional moisture flux
anomalies (in kgm−1s−1) during April–Nov 2005. Red line shows the estimated background
flow by applying a Gaussian filter after the TC-affected time points are replaced with zeros
(using Scheme 1 with fixed 900 km radius). Blue (green) line is the result of a box-car
(Gaussian) filtering with a kernel size of 21 days on the original time series. Each horizontal
band of pink or green background shading shows a different radius definition scheme, from
Scheme 1 with fixed 300 km radius at the top, to Scheme 4 with a scaling factor of 3.0 at
the bottom. They are labelled on the figure. Within each scheme band, time points when
this grid box is deemed as TC-affected are shown by dark green shading, with the relevant
TC names labelled nearby.
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Fig. 5 Same as Fig. 4 but for the zonal flux at grid box 33.0 ◦N, 80.4 ◦W (B in Fig. 2), and
the estimated background flows are based on scheme 2 with scaling factor 4.0. Also note
that the green line shows the low-pass by a 21-day Gaussian filter with TC-affected time
points masked.
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Fig. 6 Spatio-temporal distribution of Atlantic TC onshore fluxes (in 108 kgs−1) during
May–Nov 2005, using scheme1-radii-900. (a) gives a geographical reference of the coastal line,
relevant TC tracks and their landfalling locations (if any, marked using a green triangle).
The coastal boxes are numbered and ordered to represent the western coast section (0–92,
in green), the Gulf of Mexico section (93–166, in yellow), the eastern coast section (167–252,
in orange) and the Greater Antilles section (253–275, in brown). (b) shows the time-location
distribution in a hovmoller plot, with TC onshore fluxes aggregated over calendar months.
Horizontal solid lines indicate section boundaries, therefore the panels from top to bottom
are the Greater Antilles, eastern coast, Gulf of Mexico and western coast, respectively.
Landfalling locations and times are also marked (triangles) on the hovmoller plot.
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Fig. 7 Same as Fig. 6 but for year 2010 using scheme2-scale-4.0. The tracks of TC Danielle
and its 2667 km radii (after scaling by 4.0) are plotted in red, and Igor with its 3333 km
radii (after scaling) are plotted in blue.
Fig. 6 shows the Atlantic TC moisture flux distribution in 2005 using the370
scheme1-radii-900 scheme. The western coast is mostly free from Atlantic TC371
influences (as seen in 2005 but also observed during 1980-2012, figure not372
shown), and is more directly impacted by TCs from the East Pacific (not373
shown, but included in Sec. 3.5). Note that as the attribution is based on geo-374
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graphical vicinity, possible impacts from East Pacific TCs on the detection of375
Atlantic TC’s transport only occur when a grid box is affected by TCs from376
both basins at the same time. In such cases, attribution based on HURDAT2377
(or IBTrACS) alone will possibly introduce some uncertainties along the west-378
ern coast section where TCs from both sides may coincide, and the effect is379
likely a weakening of the fluxes by coinciding TCs from both sides. However,380
for scheme comparison and sensitivity test purposes this is not a significant381
issue, and the Atlantic TCs’ transports are dominated by those along the382
eastern coast. Furthermore, when quantifying the interannual contributions383
by TCs in later sections, we repeated the the analyses using a combined HUR-384
DAT2+IBTrACS best track, thus avoiding the double-counting problem when385
summing up two seperate analyses, and properly addressing this uncertainty386
issue.387
Much of the TC-induced moisture exchange occurred in the Gulf of Mexico388
section, within which 17 TCs made landfall in 2005. A few TCs steered along389
the eastern coast and induced some onshore transport along the coast of North390
Carolina, South Carolina and Pennsylvania during Sept and Oct (grid cells391
167–190). Previous studies have suggested inter-annual variations in prefered392
TC tracks, and 2005 witnessed more landfalls and tracks in the Gulf of Mexico393
and west of the Appalachian Mts, compared to 2004 when more TCs visited394
the Atlantic coastal plains east of the Appalachian Mts (Brun and Barros,395
2014). Similar Gulf versus Atlantic differences are also reported in Konrad396
and Perry (2009), and are subject to influences from ENSO, Quasi-Biennial-397
Oscillation (QBO) and North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) (Gray, 1984; Pielke398
and Landsea, 1999; Brun and Barros, 2014; Dailey et al, 2009; Kim et al,399
2009).400
In addition to moistening, TCs also have a drying effect that takes moisture401
away from the continent, usually by the western or southern branch of the402
spiral bands. Within the Gulf of Mexico section, this particularly active year403
had two long-lasting moisture export/import zones that span 5–6 months,404
one on the Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico and the other covering Florida. The405
export zones are located to the south/west of their import counter-parts, with406
the TCs travelling between (indicated by the landfalling locations in Fig. 6).407
This is consistent with the cyclonic circulation and the broad orientation of408
the coastal lines. Due to the coarse resolution, small geographical area and409
island nature of the Greater Antilles, the flux response is very noisy.410
The fixed 900 km scheme, although inflexible, constrains the TC’s influence411
to a reasonable extent. When scaled by a large factor (e.g. 4.0), the scheme412
that picks the maximum wind radii of a TC can become very expansive for413
those large TCs. Fig. 7 shows the distribution of Atlantic TC-fluxes during414
2010 attributed using scheme2-scale-4.0 scheme. Similar to the 2005 case, the415
Gulf of Mexico houses most of the TC-fluxes, however part of these may be416
falsely detected. Fig. 7a highlights two TCs that have large sizes. After scaling417
by a factor of 4.0, Danielle’s radius of influence goes up to 2667 km, and Igor’s418
to 3333 km, both are clearly overestimated and extend into the Gulf of Mexico.419
Consequently, distant fluxes, either onshore or offshore, are falsely attributed420
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to TCs. As will be seen later, the overall effect is likely to be an overestimate421
of the offshore fluxes.422
3.4 Coastally integrated TC onshore transport423
The overall TC contribution to continental scale onshore moisture transport424
is obtained by integrating along the coast lines:425
T =
N∑
i=1
(Tui + Tvi) (5)
Applying the same computation to the absolute moisture flux (annual cycle426
plus anomaly) gives the total onshore transport onto the North American427
continent. The time series of Atlantic TC and total onshore transport during428
the 2005 TC season are shown in Fig. 8 and 9.429
Consistent with previous discussions, a larger detection radius can pick430
up more distant TCs and create more long-lasting, continous TC transports,431
as indicated by the green shading in Fig. 8. More adaptable schemes tend432
to create intermittent hits-and-misses in the TC impact detection, as in the433
case of scheme-4-scale-3.0 (Fig. 9g). Despite these differences, the attributed434
TC moisture transports are largely consistent among schemes. Note that the435
TC time series differ from the total time series by the sum of annual cycle436
and the estimated background flow, and the TC integration is over different437
subsets of spatio-temporal coordinates, therefore it is legitimate for the TC-438
related transport to be occasionally larger than or opposite sign to the total439
transport.440
In some cases the total onshore transport is dominated by TC effects, as441
during early July 2005 when TC Cindy, Dennis and Emily are present (Fig. 8,442
Table 2). The proportion is lower in more conservative schemes, but there is443
also an upper limit on the more aggressive schemes: a sensible background444
flow estimation limits the highest TC flux estimate.445
The occasional drying effect of TCs is indicated by the negative red shading446
in Fig. 8 and 9. In some cases, for instance during Oct-21 to Oct-25, this drying447
effect can overtake the total transport under some schemes (e.g. scheme-2-448
scale-2.0, scheme-2-scale-3.0 and scheme-2-scale-4.0). This is partly caused by449
the compensating fluxes across different coastal sections in the total transport450
integration, and the integration of TC fluxes usually takes only a confined451
coastal section where the signal is more coherent. The false attribution error452
discussed in the previous section may also contribute.453
The seasonal onshore (offshore) moisture transport by either TCs or total454
fluxes are calculated by time-integrating the positive (negative) fluxes during455
the relevant time periods. The integrated amounts (in Eg, 1Eg = 1015kg) are456
shown in Table 2, and the percentage contributions from TCs are included in457
Fig. 8, Fig. 9 and Table 2.458
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Fig. 8 Time series of the total (blue) and Atlantic TC-attributed (red) integrated on-
shore transport (108 kgs−1) during May–Nov 2005, by TCs under (a) scheme-1-radii-700,
(b) scheme-1-radii-900, (c) scheme-2-scale-2.0, (d) scheme-2-scale-3.0 (see Table 1 for the
schemes). The total moisture transport combines the annual cycle and anomaly fluxes. Time
periods when any coastal grid boxes are affected by TCs are indicated by green shading,
to which a numerical ID is attached for each relevant TC (the ID-name translation can be
found in Table 2). The percentage contribution by TCs to the total transport is labelled at
the lower left corner for each scheme.
A total of 2.14Eg of water vapor was transported onto the North American459
continent from the western, southern and eastern coasts during May–Nov 2005,460
of which about 21 % can be attributed to Atlantic TCs (mean of the seven461
schemes, Table 2). The percentage varies from 28.6 % by scheme-1-radii-900,462
to 10.3 % by scheme-2-scale-4.0. This most aggressive scheme scored the lowest463
percentage because both the onshore and offshore transports are highest and464
the offshore amount is especially large in absolute amount. This large drying465
flow is most prominent during mid-Aug, early-Sept and mid-Oct (Fig. 9).466
Repeating the costal integration using scheme-1-radii-900 over period of467
1980–2012 gives an estimation of the Atlantic TC moisture transport cli-468
matology, as shown in Fig. 10a. On average, September has the largest TC469
transport (0.058 Eg), followed by August (0.047) and July (0.028) when the470
climatological annual cycle flux indicates net offshore transport (blue shading471
in Fig. 10a). During the rest of the season, TC transport shows reduced inten-472
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Fig. 9 Same as Fig. 8 but for (e) scheme-2-scale-4.0, (f) scheme-3-scale-3.0 and (g) scheme-
4-scale-3.0.
Table 2 Seasonal onshore moisture transport (Eg) by Atlantic TCs and total moisture flux
during May-Nov 2005. The percentage contributed by TCs is obtained by dividing the net
TC transport (column 4) by the net total transport (column 7). Names of the TCs labelled
in Fig. 8 are given in the lower section of the table, with each TC ID associated with a
name.
Scheme TC positive (Eg) TC negative TC net Total positive (Eg) Total negative Total net TC percentage (%)
scheme-1-radii-700 0.55 -0.12 0.43 3.20 -1.06 2.14 19.9
scheme-1-radii-900 0.75 -0.13 0.61 28.6
scheme-2-scale-2.0 0.54 -0.15 0.39 18.4
scheme-2-scale-3.0 0.75 -0.31 0.44 20.7
scheme-2-scale-4.0 0.75 -0.53 0.22 10.3
scheme-3-scale-3.0 0.70 -0.15 0.55 25.7
scheme-4-scale-3.0 0.60 -0.11 0.49 23.2
Mean 0.66 -0.21 0.45 3.20 -1.06 2.14 21.0
TC ID TC Name TC ID TC Name TC ID TC Name TC ID TC Name
0 Arlene 6 Gert 12 Stan 18 Nate
1 Bret 7 Irene 13 Tammy 19 Harvey
2 Cindy 8 Jose 14 Wilma
3 Dennis 9 Katrina 15 Alpha
4 Emily 10 Ophelia 16 Gamma
5 Franklin 11 Rita 17 Maria
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sity while the climatological annual cycle contributes much larger quantities.473
Integrated across the entire season, Atlantic TCs contribute around 13 % of474
total net onshore moisture transport during May–Nov in 1980–2012.475
When quantifying the proportional contribution by TCs as shown above,476
we have used the total moisture transport as the denominator. Taking out477
the annual cycle component, the ratio of TC- and anomaly- onshore transport478
gives a different view of the TC contribution. Moisture transported by Atlantic479
TCs detected by scheme-1-radii-900 constitutes 28.6 % of the total net onshore480
transport in May–Nov 2005 (Fig. 10b, Fig. 8 and Table 2), and the percentage481
goes to 74.8 % if annual cycle fluxes are taken out. This high proportion is482
because (i) the anomalous flux is mostly dominated by TC-fluxes during TC483
affected time periods, and (ii) the TC-induced flux is more systematically484
orientated as onshore, while compensating offshore flows are sometimes present485
in the total anomaly transport. As landfalling TCs are usually associated with486
enhanced precipitation along the track, the air masses exiting the continent487
are more moisture-depleted.488
3.5 Inter-annual variability in TC onshore transport489
The previous section examines the Atlantic TC onshore transport in 2005 and490
the 1980–2012 climatology. To investigate the inter-annual variation, the same491
computation is repeated for 2004–2012 for all schemes, and extended back492
to 1980 for the scheme1-radii-700 and scheme1-radii-900 schemes. To give a493
more thorough view of the total TC contribution, we also included attribu-494
tions to the East Pacific TCs using the scheme1-radii-700 and scheme1-radii-495
900 schemes, based on best track data from combined HURDAT2+IBTrACS.496
Fig. 11 shows timeseries of seasonal onshore transport in total and the com-497
ponent attributed to Atlantic and Atlantic+East Pacific TCs, and the corre-498
sponding TC percentage of the total net transport.499
Estimates from the full ensemble of schemes are available during 2004–500
2012 for Atlantic TCs, within which good agreement is observed in 2004 and501
2009. For the other seven years, there is a wide spread among them, typically502
0.25Eg but in 2005 the spread reaches 0.39Eg (Fig. 11a, Table 2). No scheme503
is always higher or lower than the others, but scheme2-scale-4.0 gives the low-504
est estimate for all years except 2008 and 2009. In 2010 this latter scheme505
reports a negative net TC transport (−0.11Eg), caused by falsely attributed506
offshore fluxes discussed previously. Despite differences in the TC-attributed507
net transports, the schemes do agree on the years with greater or less TC508
transports. This is reflected in the significant correlations observed among all509
schemes during 2004–2012, with the lowest correlation being 0.64 (p = 0.06)510
bewteen scheme1-radii-900 and scheme2-scale-4.0, and highest correlation be-511
ing 0.97 (p < 0.01) between scheme2-scale-2.0 and scheme4-scale-3.0. This512
suggests a consistent and robust inter-annual variability in TC transport that513
is relatively insensitive to the detection scheme.514
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Fig. 10 Coastal integral of moisture transport (kg s−1) by Atlantic TCs (red) and the
total moisture flux (blue), during May–Nov of the (a) 1980–2012 climatology and (b) year
2005. In both panels, the TC fluxes are computed using scheme-1-radii-900, and the total
moisture flux includes annual cycle flux and flux anomalies. In (a), the monthly integral
of TC moisture transport (Eg) is plotted onto the y-axis on the right. The climatological
annual cycle time series is smoothed by a 7-day filter, and the same time series is shown in
(b) as the thick black line. The proportion of TC-transport to total seasonal transport is
labelled at the top left corner in each panel.
During the period of 2004–2012, 2005 and 2008 stand out with large At-515
lantic and East Pacific TC transport in both the absolute and percentage516
senses. Despite the total transport in these two years being among the high-517
est in the record, the percentage contributions from Atlantic TCs still reach518
21.0 % (ensemble mean, ensemble range is 10.3–28.8 %) and 23.1 % (ensemble519
mean, range: 17.6–29.3 %), respectively. With contributions from East Pacific520
TCs included, the percentages rise to 25.5 % and 25.4 % (mean of scheme1-521
radii-700 and scheme1-radii-900), respectively. Transports by Atlantic TCs in522
2007, 2009 and 2010 are lower than these two years by about 70 % to 87 %523
(based on ensemble means), and the 2010 mean is the lowest (0.06Eg) during524
2004–2012. 2006, 2011 and 2012 have moderate TC transport, with ensemble525
means of 0.16Eg, 0.17Eg and 0.27Eg, respectively. These are mostly con-526
sistent with the variation in TC-attributed precipitation by Brun and Barros527
(2014). However, they identified 2004 as the most TC-impacted year during528
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Fig. 11 (a) Comparison of the coastally-integrated seasonal (May-Nov) net onshore mois-
ture transports (Eg) by fluxes attributed to Atlantic TCs under different schemes. (b) Net
onshore moisture transport (Eg) by the total moisture flux (thick dashed black line), by
fluxes attributed to Atlantic TCs (blue) according to the ensemble mean (mean of scheme1-
radii-700 and scheme1-radii-900 during 1980–2003, mean of all ensemble members during
2004–2012), and by fluxes attributed to Atlantic and East Pacific TCs (red, mean of scheme1-
radii-700 and scheme1-radii-900 during 1980–2012). (c) Percentage contribution to total sea-
sonal onshore transport attributed to Atlantic (blue) or Atlantic and East Pacific (red) TCs
using series from panel (b).
2002–2011, exceeding 2005 despite more major hurricanes in the latter. The529
difference was suggested to be related with the Atlantic versus Gulf of Mex-530
ico alignments of the storm tracks, because orographic effects can vary greatly531
correspondingly (Konrad and Perry, 2009; Brun and Barros, 2014). Here, mois-532
ture onshore transport is about 50 % lower in 2004 than in 2005 (Fig. 11). This533
discrepency illustrates that although a positive relationship is expected, the534
underlying processes of TC onshore moisture transport and precipitation are535
distinct (Schumacher and Galarneau, 2012). Responses of precipitation to TCs536
may vary substantially, controlled not only by the moisture plume advected by537
the TCs but also by interactions with extra-tropical features, including upper538
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Table 3 Percentage (%) contribution to hurricane-season ocean-to-land moisture transport
attributed to TCs according to period and attribution scheme. ∗: the 1980–2012 climatology
is the weighted average of the two sub-periods including all schemes available: (10.3× 24 +
14.3× 9)/33 = 11.4.
Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic + East Pacific
Scheme 2004–2012 1980–2003 1980–2012 1980–2012
Scheme1-700 14.0 9.4 10.6 16.9
Scheme1-900 16.3 11.3 12.7 21.8
Scheme1 mean 15.2 10.3 11.7 19.4
Scheme2-2.0 14.2 N/A N/A N/A
Scheme2-3.0 13.2 N/A N/A N/A
Scheme2-4.0 7.1 N/A N/A N/A
Scheme3-3.0 18.1 N/A N/A N/A
Scheme4-3.0 17.3 N/A N/A N/A
Mean over all schemes 14.3 10.3 11.4* 19.4
level divergence and the presence of a front at the time of TC arrival (Konrad539
and Perry, 2009).540
The use of fixed radius schemes allows the estimation to be made back to541
1980. Scheme1-radii-700 and scheme1-radii-900 report largely consistent TC542
onshore transport during 1980–2004 (Fig. 11a), with a correlation coefficient543
of 0.96 (p < 0.01). The variability is also closely related to TC activity mea-544
surements, for instance a significant correlation (R = 0.70 p < 0.01) is found545
between the scheme1-radii-700 estimates and the TC number timeseries as546
shown in Fig. 1d, as well as with the Accumulated Cyclone Energy (ACE)547
index (shown in the next section and in Fig. 12). A weak increasing trend can548
be observed in both, although neither is statistically significant (by a Mann-549
Kendall trend test).550
On average, 0.15Eg (ensemble mean) of moisture, equivalent to 11.4 % (Ta-551
ble 3) of seasonal onshore moisture transport can be attributed to Atlantic TCs552
during 1980–2012, which is of comparable magnitude as the precipitation per-553
centages (10 % of Florida’s annual rainfall (Knight and Davis, 2007); 4− 15 %554
of the South East US (Rodgers et al, 2001; Knight and Davis, 2009; Konrad555
and Perry, 2009; Prat and Nelson, 2013)). The mean value for 1980–1994, a556
relatively quiet TC period (Goldenberg, 2001), is 8.8 %, and the mean for the557
more active 1994–2012 period is 14.1 %. However, the percentage variation is558
affected by both the TC-attributed and the total transport. The relatively high559
percentage values during the 1985–1995 decade are partly caused by lower to-560
tal transport (Fig. 11). Similarly, the 2012 percentage in some of the schemes561
exceeds that in 2005, as the total transport is much lower in 2012.562
Contributions by East Pacific TCs are also considered using the two fixed563
radii schemes. In general, less moisture is transported by East Pacific TCs564
than by the Atlantic ones (Fig. 11b,c). However, in some cases the amounts565
are comparable, or even higher, such as in 1993 and 1997. Timeseries of the566
East Pacific TC transport have mixed positive and negative correlations with567
their Atlantic counter-parts during different periods (not shown), and overall568
no significant correlation is observed. With this component added, moisture569
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transport by TCs from both basins constitutes around 0.24Eg (19.4 % of total)570
during 1980–2012.571
4 Conclusions and disscussion572
4.1 TC onshore flux and its inter-annual variability573
TC-related moisture transports across the North America coasts are quanti-574
fied in this study. Distribution of these transports corresponds well with TC575
tracks. The Gulf of Mexico and the eastern Atlantic coast house the majority576
of influcencing TCs, and onshore (offshore) transport is typically observed on577
the right (left) side of the TC center. As the land usually experiences heavy578
precipiation in response to a TC’s landfall, the air masses leaving the continent579
from the south-west side are more moisture depleted. Combined with slightly580
weaker winds on the western quadrants, the TC-related net moisture trans-581
port is more systematically orientated as onshore. After integration along the582
coast line, impacts from TCs can dominate the total onshore transport during583
affected periods.584
Contribution from Atlantic TCs to seasonal onshore transport across the585
western, southern and eastern coasts of North America is around 11.4 % for586
the 1980–2012 period, with the highest percentage reaching 25.1 % (ensemble587
mean in 2012). During 2004–2012, ensemble members show largely consistent588
inter-annual varability, which is also broadly consistent with TC-related pre-589
cipitation changes (Brun and Barros, 2014). Among the ensemble members, no590
scheme constantly produces higher or lower estimates than the others, but one591
attribution scheme (scheme2-scale-4.0) produces lower estimates in all but two592
years and this contributes strongly to an average ensemble spread of 0.25Eg593
during 2004–2012. The latter scheme is perhaps the most “aggressive” one,594
taking the quadruple of 34 kt wind radii of a TC as the attribution threshold.595
This was shown to be an overestimate for large-sized TCs, and the overall596
effect is influenced by capturing more offshore flows, giving a lower net TC597
transport.598
4.2 Uncertainties in the TC flux attribution599
The size of a TC’s impact area is a critical parameter in the attribution pro-600
cess, and giving an objective definition of the TC size is a difficult task (Liu and601
Chan, 1999). Several different definitions have been used in previous studies,602
including the radius of the outer closed isobar (ROCI) (Liu and Chan, 1999;603
Merrill, 1984; Konrad et al, 2002; Konrad and Perry, 2009), the radial extent604
of 15, 17 and 25m/s winds (R-15, R-17 and R-25) (Weatherford and Gray,605
1988), and radial extent of a threshold relative vorticity (Liu and Chan, 1999).606
A fixed 500 km radius is a common choice in precipitation-TC studies (Rodgers607
et al, 2001; Larson et al, 2005; Lau et al, 2008; Jiang and Zipser, 2010), or as608
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a buffer zone for the landfalling TCs (Nogueira and Keim, 2011). Case studies609
on two sample locations suggest that the commonly used 500 km radius is too610
conservative to capture the full extent of moisture flux responses. In fact, the611
same concern has been raised in relation to precipitation attributions (Dare612
et al, 2012; Rodgers et al, 2001). As the detection radius increases, so does613
the risk of false positive errors. In such cases, the removal of an estimated614
background flow can help reduce the error. However, the accuracy of the back-615
ground estimation drops as the duration of TC-impact increases, which is a616
natural response to an inflated detecting radius. Incorporating extra flexibility617
into the detecting radius, by addressing shape asymmetry of TCs or their time618
varying sizes, has limited added value in improving the detection accuracy. The619
current method is a compromise and further improvements are possible. For620
instance, all distance-based attribution methods resort to a binary type de-621
tection strategy: a grid box at any time is either affected or not by a nearby622
TC, and can jump between the two states, either due to changes in the dis-623
tance or if a different scheme is used. A smooth kernel with decreasing weights,624
e.g. multivariate Gaussian, may help reduce the sensitivity to threshold radius625
definition, and the risks of false positive errors as well.626
The temporal extent has been restricted to the life time of TCs. This627
decision can lead to a scenario that significant anomalous flows are ignored628
because a TC has not yet fully developed (and not yet recorded into best629
track data) or has already dissipated. The ambiguity of whether the preceding630
and aftermath flows are associated with a TC should always be made clear631
moving from one context to another. Previous studies have identified precedent632
precipitation events (PREs) that are closely related to moisture transport prior633
to the arrival of some landfalling TCs (Galarneau et al, 2010; Schumacher and634
Galarneau, 2012). In some cases, these PREs lead the TC arrival time by 36635
hours, or 1000 km poleward of the TC (Galarneau et al, 2010). However, not636
every landfalling TC is associated with such PRE events. A robust detection637
scheme should have the flexibility to adjust to different situations.638
To evaluate the uncertainties associated with misalignment of TC centers in639
ERA-I and best track, we detected RV maxima from the vicinity of two selected640
TCs as the TC centers of ERA-I. Although the results suggest overall good641
agreement with best track, the misalignment may be larger in the early part642
of ERA-I. Using a similar detection method, Jourdain et al (2014) reported643
increasing TC postional errors in ERA-I back to the 1980s, when compared644
with the records from IBTrACS. The largest offsets are around 180 km for the645
less intense TCs (see their Fig. 3). Assuming random directional distribution in646
the offsets, the uncertainty range due to ERA-I positional error could be similar647
to the differences between fixed 700 km and 900 km schemes. Considering the648
overall good agreement between the two (Fig. 11), this positional error is not649
contributing much to the estimation uncertainty.650
Another source of error comes from the TC wind field in reanalysis. The651
maximum wind speed in the vicinity of TCs was found to be underestimated652
in magnitude (Bengtsson et al, 2007; Jourdain et al, 2014) but overestimated653
in its lateral extent (Jourdain et al, 2014). For ERA-I, the bias of maximum654
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wind speed is about −9m/s for storms and −27m/s for hurricanes, while the655
sizes of the TCs are overestimated by about 210 km (Jourdain et al, 2014).656
Both suggest a significant deficit in realistically depicting TCs by reanalysis657
products. The resultant uncertainty in the integrated moisture flux is diffi-658
cult to estimate, as it is column integrated over the entire atmosphere not659
only the surface. Although it is heavily weighted towards the boundary layer,660
the moisture transport associated with TCs can extend up to the tropopause661
(Schumacher and Galarneau, 2012). Assuming the low biased wind speed and662
high biased radial extent are systematic within the troposphere, the combined663
effect is likely to be an underestimated transport.664
4.3 Relationship with TC precipitation665
Like precipitation, the TC-related onshore moisture transport is also a fresh-666
water influx to the land so these two quantities should be positively related but667
not identicial. Firstly, enhanced precipitation due to a TC does not originate668
only from additional ocean-to-land water vapor transport: contributions may669
also be made from water vapor already present in the atmosphere, from conver-670
gence over land (Schumacher and Galarneau, 2012), and to a lesser extent from671
evapotranspiration during the passage of the TC. Secondly, additional mois-672
ture transport by the TC is favourable to enhanced precipitation but does not673
guarantee it. Hurricane Hugo in 1989 made landfall in South Carolina causing674
around one billion dollars of damage by its strong winds, but only produced675
modest rainfall (Konrad and Perry, 2009; Cline, 2002). On the other hand,676
not every heavy rainfall coinciding with TCs can be attributed to TCs (Kon-677
rad and Perry, 2009; Schumacher and Galarneau, 2012). The timing, location,678
and magnitude of ascent associated with synoptic-scale features are just as679
important in determining when and where heavy rain will occur (Konrad and680
Perry, 2009; Schumacher and Galarneau, 2012). Lastly, the atmospheric mois-681
ture exchange across the coastline is relevant to the continental-scale water682
budget, but precipitation responses are relevant in both coastal and inland683
areas. Landfalling TCs and their associated rainfall generally weaken quickly684
due to the isolation of the inner core from the warm, moist ocean surface (Ren685
et al, 2007; Knight and Davis, 2009; Dare et al, 2012). Despite this general686
weakening, interactions with other synoptic systems (Konrad and Perry, 2009;687
Dare et al, 2012) or local orography (Brun and Barros, 2014) may continue to688
produce rainfall further inland.689
4.4 Relationship with ENSO and future work690
It is of great importance to investigate the relations of TC moisture transport691
with well known modes of climate variability, including ENSO, NAO and QBO.692
As this is planned in a future work we will only give some shorter comments693
on the ENSO relationship here.694
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Fig. 12 (a) Time series of seasonal Atlantic TC onshore transport (Eg) during 1980–2012,
detected using scheme1-radii-700 (T700, blue solid line) and scheme1-radii-900 scheme (T900,
blue dashed line). The seasonal ACE indices (104 kt2) are plotted in red onto the rightmost
y-axis. Seasonal average (Aug-Nov, ASON) Nino-3.4 indices are plotted in green onto the
second y-axis from right. Linear trends in all time series have been removed. Some correlation
results are shown at the top-left corner. (b) The blue (red) bars show correlation coefficients
between the May-Nov seasonal T700 (ACE) and Nino-3.4 indices computed using different
season definitions, ranging from the DJFM season prior to the TC season, to ASON during
the later part of the same TC season. p values of the correlations are labelled correspondingly.
Previous studies have documented an ENSO influcence on Atlantic TC695
activity (e.g. Gray (1984); Pielke and Landsea (1999); Goldenberg (2001);696
Smith et al (2007); Bengtsson et al (2007)). Enhanced subsidence and verti-697
cal wind shear develop over the tropical Atlantic, in response to anomalous698
central/eastern Pacific warming during El Nin˜os. Consequently, surpressed At-699
lantic TC activity is observed during warm years, and the opposite for cold700
years (Gray, 1984). This negative relationship bewteen TC activity (repre-701
sented by ACE) and central Pacific SST (represented by Nino-3.4 index) can702
be observed in Fig. 12. Correspondingly one might expect a similar negative703
relationship between Nino-3.4 and the seasonal TC moisture transport. How-704
ever, this relationship is much weaker and not statistically significant. Besides,705
there seems to be a time shift bewteen these two relationships: ACE is most706
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sensitive to the Aug-Nov (ASON) season Nino-3.4 SST (Fig. 12a, b), while the707
peak correlation with TC transport is observed with the April-July (AMJJ)708
Nino-3.4 index. This lack of correspondence is partially because, in addition709
to anomalous TC activity, effective onshore transport also requires properly710
aligned tracks, therefore landfalling locations in different ENSO phases need711
to be incorporated. Smith et al (2007) noticed that despite generally enhanced712
TCs during La Nin˜a years, there is little difference in the probability of hurri-713
cane landfalls in Florida or along the Gulf coast compared with neutral years,714
and these areas are most conducive to onshore transport as shown in our re-715
sults. Lastly, the conventional El Nin˜o versus La Nin˜a way of looking at ENSO716
variability needs to be updated. Many studies have reported a systematic dif-717
ference between an Eastern Pacific (EP) El Nin˜o and a Central Pacific (CP)718
El Nin˜o with distinct features in many aspects (Kao and Yu, 2009; Kug et al,719
2009; Xu et al, 2015), including Atlantic TC activities (Kim et al, 2009; Wang720
et al, 2014). In particular, the CP El Nin˜os were found to enhance Atlantic721
TCs in contrast to surppression by EP El Nin˜os (Kim et al, 2009). Taking into722
account the observed increasing frequency of CP El Nin˜os after 1990s (Kim723
et al, 2009), greater complexity is added to the issue of ENSO variability.724
4.5 Concluding remarks725
TCs from different ocean basins have systematic differences in their sizes (Jiang726
and Zipser, 2010), and in particular the Atlantic TCs are typically smaller727
compared with those in NWP, SPA and IO regions. Therefore care should be728
taken in applying the methods to other basins. The suggested 11 % average TC729
contribution gives an indication of the uncertainty in the simulated ocean-to-730
land moisture transport due to inadequately resolved TCs by climate models.731
Finally, horizontal resolution of the model is an important factor for both the732
ocean-to-land moisture fluxes (Demory et al, 2013) and a realistic simulation733
of TCs (Strachan et al, 2013).734
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